Package Name: AMAZING GOA 4 NIGHT 5 DAYS WITHOUT FLIGHT

Origin : OPEN SOURCE(ANYWHERE IN INDIA)
Destination : GOA PACKAGE IN 15TH DECEMBER TO 19TH
Package Duration: 5 DAYS 3 NIGHTS
Package Price: Rs 15999/-

- Breakfast included
- Sightseeings included
- Transfers included

Inclusions:
AIRPORT TO HOTEL TRANSFERS INCLUDED
HOTEL TO AIRPORT TRANSFERS INCLUDED
DAILY BREAKFAST IN MENTION PROPERTY
1 DAY NORTH GOA SIGHTSEEING INCLUDED CAB SIC
1 DAY SOUTH GOA SINGHSEEING INCLUDED CAB SIC

Exclusions:
GOV TAX 18%
NO AIRFARE
NO EXTRA LUNCH
NO EXTRA DINNER
NO LAUNDRY AND WIFI
AND WHICH EVER IS NOT INCLUDED IN INCLUSIONS ARE EXCLUSIONS

Itinerary:
Day 1: ARRIVAL IN GOA YOUR SELF

ARRIVAL IN GOA THEN OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL PICK YOU FROM AIRPORT/RAILWAY STATION AND DROP YOU TO THE
MENTION HOTEL AND THEN RELAX AND IN EVENING GO AND EXPLORE YOUR LOCAL PLACES OF NORTH GOA

Day 2: NORTH GOA SIGHTSEEING

This morning, you have your breakfast and then start driving towards North Goa. North Goa is dotted with some of
the most beautiful beaches of Goa. Dona Paula, Calangute, Baga and Miramar Beach are popular beaches of North
Goa. North Goa is home to a number of tourist attractions like Fort Aguada, Basilica of Bom Jesus and Se Cathedral.
Spend the day sightseeing around North Goa. You can begin with a visit to "Cidade de Goa", the original name given
to the ‘city of Goa’ which was established long back and now it is called "Old Goa". Pay homage at the Basilica Bom
Jesus, which is dedicated to Infant Jesus. The church has the sacred remains of St Francis Xavier. Also, visit other
churches of North Goa including St Cajetan, St Francis of Assisi, Se Cathedral and Church of St. Monica. All the
churches feature a unique architectural style which speaks much about the heritage and craftsmanship of those
times.
Visit the Museum of Christian Art, which is one of its kind museum in Asia. The museum is best known to house a
collection of items like gold and precious stones and Rosary's. You can also visit Archeological Museum.
Later, travel to “Solar Souto Maior”, which is an aristocratic mansion which dates back to the year 1585. The
mansion houses a treasure of artifacts.
Return to Panjim, the capital of Goa and as you drive through the city enjoy viewing its unique colonial architecture.
Walk through the city and flip back the pages of the Portuguese days. Do visit the bustling markets of Goa and shop
for gifts and souvenirs. Enjoy your lunch at Panjim.
Post lunch, head to Baga Beach, which is one the most popular, happening and beautiful beaches of Goa. Enjoy water
sports and then you can go for some shopping at the Tibetan market.
Stay overnight at the hotel.

Day 3: SOUTH GOA SIGHTSEEING

After having your breakfast, head towards South Goa. Today, you will be sightseeing at major attractions of South
Goa including Colva Beach, Mangeshi Temple, Santa Durga Temple and some more attractions. Begin with a visit to
Margao, the capital of Salcette taluka and headquarters of the South Goa district.
Visit the historical “Largo de Igreja”, the Church square of Margao, which once used to be its colonial quarter. The
church square is dotted with beautiful old buildings on one side and the beautiful Church of the Holy Spirit on the
other. The Church of the Holy Spirit is one of the most grant churches of Goa, which was built back in the year 1564.
The church is one of the finest examples of Indian Baroque style of architecture.
Later proceed to “Ancestral Goa”, which is a re-creation of Goan rural life. The village has number of artifact centers,
art galleries and open air museums. There is a laterite sculpture of Saint Mirabai in the village, which is one of the
longest laterite sculptures in India. The star attraction of the region is the “big foot”, which is a large foot print
which was discovered on a rock while excavating the site.
Now it’s time to visit the grand house- Menezes Braganza house, in Chandor. This palatial structure was built back in
the 17th century. The house has now been divided into two separate houses, with a common entrance. The east wing
is occupied by the Pereira-Braganza family, which has a small chapel with relics of St. Francis Xavier. It also has
artifacts, collected by the family over a number of years. The house also has a large ballroom and a Salon. Tiles from
Portugal, antique chandeliers from Europe and beautifully carved, ornate rosewood furniture adds to the beauty of
the house. A few things which give a distinct look to the house include a pair of high-backed chairs, which has the
family crest, which was given to the Pereira-Braganza family by King Dom Luis of Portugal. Most of the furniture
items set in the house date back to the 18th century and have been prepared using local seeso (martel wood) and
lacquered with mother of pearl by craftsmen from Curtorim village. The house also has many items coming from
antique aficionados.
The west wing of the house belongs to the Menezes Braganza family. The house not only features exquisite furniture
and Chinese porcelain from Macau, but also a collection of family portraits, which date back to the 17th and 18th
centuries. There is also a library which is believed to be the first private library of Goa. The library has a collection of
5,000 leather bound books which were personally collected by Luis de Menezes Braganza (1878-1938), a reputed
journalist, well-known for playing a key role in Goa’s independence movement.
After the long sightseeing tour of South Goa, head back to the hotel. Stay overnight at the hotel.

Day 4: A COMLETE FREE SHOPING TIME

AFTER BREAKFAST YOU ARE TOTALLY FREE FOR FREE LEISURE AND ENJOY YOUR COMPLETE DAY WITH YOUR FAMILY
AND LOVED AT YOUR OWN AND HAVE FUN IN DISCOS,TITOS LANE AND MANY MORE TO EXPLORE

Day 5: TOUR ENDS IN GOA

This is the last day of the Goa tour. Munch some delicious breakfast and then check out of the hotel. Start driving towards the
airport and on reaching, board your flight to home. The tour ends here.

Hotel Detail:
THE SEA HORSE RESORT NORTH GOA Baga-Arpora, Goa, 403518

THE SEA HORSE RESORT GOA WITH SUPERIOR ROOMS WITH BREAKFAST/SIMILAR ROOM

Term & Conditions:
FUNSEASONAL TOUR AND TRAVELS TERM AND CONDITION:
1.
No booking have been made and this is tentative quote and itinerary. Final itinerary will be given after hotel
confirmation and first payment.
2.
For Flight fares, the complete amount will be needed after blocking of fares.
3.
Cancellation charges apply as per the cancellation policy.
4.
Visa Cancellation Charges (If any) Non Refundable Airline Cancellation Policy: All cancellation and date change of
Air tickets is based on the airline policy and will be shared at the time of the requirement. Note: Kindly transfer all
your payments as per the schedule mentioned in the invoice or inform us if you fail to do so. Our system is so
advanced that the booking will automatically get released if no update from your side. Re-booking charges may apply
and will be as per the company policy. If you still wants to cancel your complete amount will be forfeited.
Other Information:
1.
Funseasonal would not liable for any refunds or adjustments with regard to rescheduling of flights in case of visa not
issued by any Embassy(for any reasons) before the travelling date and no refunds or adjustments would be made
against land part arrangements.
2.
Visa processing is handled by third party company and Funseasonal is responsible only for forwarding the requisite
documents to company. Client has to follow up the visa process directly with the company and Funseasonal executive
would provide the assistance in case of urgency.
3.
Funseasonal is not responsible of late receivables of requisite documents to Visa processing company due to any
reasons and same should be taken care by client in a timely frame manner. Funseasonal is not responsible in case the
visa process is delayed due to late submission of documents.
Note:
Bali booking is completely non refundable and Hilton resort payment is non refundable and will not be refunded
later. If later due to non issue of payment or late payment price of Hilton changes Online then Book it forget it shall
not be liable and customer will pay the entire increase in charges of Hilton booking.

Address : #2668A/Sector-3, Housing Board Colony, Faridabad, Haryana, 121004
Contact: +91-9958268162,+91-9873937953

